
Item Number Product Description Dilution Fragrance Color

HIL0070022 Carpet Pre-Spray Carpet Pre-Spray is designed to maximize cleaning efficiency while minimizing harmful residue. Residue causes resoiling, which increases cleaning 
frequency, costing time and money. CRI Certified. 1:20

Non-
Objectionable

Colorless

HIL0070222 Mariner® A special acid cleaner designed to tackle the tough soils typically found in restrooms and shower rooms. Its dual-acid formula works quickly to dissolve 
soap film, body oil, hard water deposits, urinary salts, and more. Mariner is perfect for cleaning ceramic tile, porcelain, stainless steel, and chrome fixtures. 1:25 Lavender Blue

HIL0070322 Non-Acid Restroom
Disinfectant/Cleaner

A hospital grade disinfectant/detergent cleaner, sanitizer, fungicide, mildewstat, virucide, deodorizer that cleans and controls the hazard of cross-contam-
ination from environmental surfaces. Non-Acid Restroom Disinfectant/Cleaner is designed specifically for use on restroom and shower room floors, walls, 
countertops, fixtures, and other hard surfaces where disinfecting is a must. It is specially formulated with mild surfactants and a neutral pH to provide 
gentle, yet effective cleaning. EPA Registered. 

1:64 Fresh
Dark 
Blue

HIL0070422 Suprox® This versatile, highly concentrated multipurpose cleaner contains stabilized hydrogen peroxide and natural citrus solvents to provide highly effective 
cleaning for many surfaces including glass, restroom fixtures, tile and grout, counters, floors, and carpets. The hydrogen peroxide formulation in 
Suprox also aids in brightening grout and enhancing the appearance of tiled surfaces. NSF Category A1, A4 and C1. 

1:25 Citrus Colorless

HIL0070522 Re-Juv-Nal® A phosphate-free, pH neutral formulation designed to provide effective cleaning, deodorizing, and disinfection for hospitals, nursing homes, 
schools, food processing plants, food service establishments, restaurants, transportation terminals, office buildings, manufacturing facilities, lodging 
establishments, hotels, retail business, and athletic/recreation facilities, sports stadiums, amphitheaters and convention centers where housekeeping 
is of prime importance in controlling cross-contamination from treated surfaces. EPA Registered.

1:64 Floral
Reddish-
Orange

HIL0070622 Top Clean® A fast-acting, synthetic cleaner that removes the soil and leaves the shine. It is specially formulated for metal cross-linked finishes as it preserves the 
high-gloss appearance without leaving a dulling build-up. Top Clean has a neutral pH formula designed to attack dirt without harming your floor or 
your floor finish. NSF Category C1.

1:64 Floral Yellow

HIL0070722 Shower Room 
Cleaner

Shower Foam quickly dissolves away the weekly build-up of hard water deposits and soap film from shower walls and floors without scrubbing. Just 
spray it on, allow it to work, and rinse. Shower Room Cleaner cleans and disinfects in one simple step. EPA Registered. 1:32 Mint

Light 
Blue

HIL0070822 Green Select®
Bathroom Cleaner

Green Select Bathroom Cleaner is formulated to be non-toxic, phosphate free, biodegradable, and non-flammable. Contains no hazardous ingredients 
and is formulated with citric acid, the same organic acid found in lemons and limes. Effective cleaning removes soap film and hard water deposits. 
Good for cleaning ceramic tile, porcelain, sinks, toilet bowls, fiberglass, plastic, chrome, showers, and bathroom surfaces. 

1:20 Floral Green

HIL0071022 SM-1® Degreaser A concentrated, industrial degreaser designed for today’s hard-to-remove soils. SM-1 is the perfect choice for tackling a variety of tough to clean 
surfaces. Use SM-1 on concrete floors, air filters, exhaust hoods, walls, machine parts, and more. NSF Category A1 and A4. 1:25

Non-
Objectionable

Purple

HIL0071122 Hillyard Cleaning 
Companion®
Sanitizer 64

For sanitizing hard nonporous surfaces of food processing equipment, dairy equipment, food utensils, dishes, silverware, glasses, sink tops, 
countertops, refrigerated storage and display equipment and other hard nonporous surfaces. For farm, school, dairy, restaurant, food handling and 
processing areas, bar and institutional kitchen use. EPA Registered. NSF Category D2.

1:64
Non-

Objectionable
Light 
Blue

HIL0071222 Green Select®
Glass Cleaner

Green Select Glass Cleaner will clean windows, TV Screens, porcelain, plastic, counter tops, restroom fixtures, and stainless steel. Works well as an all-
purpose spray and wipe for any surface not harmed by water. Formulated to be effective with cold water, contains no phosphates and is biodegradable 
which means it has a lower impact on the environment. No volatile organic compounds and no added fragrance means Green Select Glass Cleaner has a 
positive effect on good indoor air quality.

1:20
Non-

Objectionable
Blue

HIL0071322 Vet and Kennel
Disinfectant

Designed for use in veterinary clinics, animal hospitals, animal laboratories, animal life science laboratories, animal care facilities, kennels, pet shops, 
zoos, pet animal quarters, and pet grooming/breeding establishments. When used as directed, this formulation is specifically designed to disinfect, 
deodorize and clean inanimate, hard, nonporous surfaces: walls, floors, sink tops, furniture, operating tables, kennel runs, cages, and feeding and 
watering equipment. EPA Registered.

1:32 Fresh Red

HIL0071422 Suprox-D™ This product can be used as a disinfectant in the following areas: bathrooms, kitchens, day care centers, nurseries, athletic facilities, airports, cruise
                                                                          ships casinos, office buildings, colleges, correctional facilities, dressing rooms, health clubs, factories, food 
                                                                              service establishments, lodging establishments, institutional facilities, institutions, locker rooms, public                                                                                 
                                                                                facilities, public restrooms, retail facilities, schools, showers and bath areas, boats, buses, trailers,
                                                                                 universities, and warehouses. This product can be used in the following hospital/health care settings: 
                                                                                   dental offices, health care facilities, hospitals, medical offices, and nursing  homes. EPA Registered.

 1:64                            Non-
Objectionable

Clear
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